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New Worrld Symp
phony Pre
epares fo
or a 4K Fu
uture with
h HITACH
HI
Cameras
s
Amerrica’s Orche
estral Acad
demy installs
s 12 HITAC
CHI camera
as in phase one of an e
end-toend 4K upgra
ade to supp
port its outdo
oor WALLC
CAST™ con
ncert seriess and otherr key
arrtistic progra
ams
Wood
dbury, NY, October 5, 2016 — Hitachi Kokusai Electric Ame
erica Ltd. (Hitachi
Kokus
sai) has pa
artnered wiith New World Symph
hony, an o
orchestral a
academy based in
Miami Beach, to
t help tra
ansition the
e live prod
duction of its world-rrenowned outdoor
WALL
LCAST™ co
oncert expe
eriences an
nd other pro
oductions to
o native 4K
K UHD resolution.
Along
g with Chris
stie projecttors, the HIITACHI SK
K-UHD4000
0 cameras represent the first
phase
e of an en
nd-to-end 4K
4 video in
nfrastructurre upgrade
e at the Ne
ew World Center,
campus of the New World Sympho
ony. The m
multi-format capabilities of the Hitachi
cameras will allo
ow the NWS
S productio
on team to o
operate the
e cameras in 1080p HD
D mode
until the
t
remainiing infrastructure, inclluding rout ing and sw
witching gear, is upgra
aded to
4K.
The seasonal
s
WALLCAST™
W
™ concerts
s, which thiis year beg
gin Octoberr 15, aim to
o attract
and engage
e
new
w audiences
s for classical music. Projected live on a 10
00x70-foot section
of the
e building fa
açade, spectators enjo
oy a mix off unique pe
erformances from New
w World
Symp
phony Fello
ows and globally-reco
ognized mu
usicians in
n the open air space
e of the
adjoin
ning Sound
dScape Park. The pe
erformancess, which ta
ake place inside New
w World
Symp
phony’s performance hall, will be capture
ed by 12 SK-UHD40
000 camerras and
delive
ered to the
e Christie system
s
for live proje ction. An immersive audio exp
perience
powered by morre than 100 Meyer Sou
und loudsp eakers com
mplements the stunnin
ng video
simulc
casts.
While
e NWS’ WALLCAST™
W
™ concerts
s will first benefit fro
om the up
pgrade, nu
umerous
activitties through
hout the organization
n will also be enhancced, including its educational
conce
erts and we
ebcasts; re
ecorded ma
aster classe
es; groundb
breaking exxperimenta
al music
videos
s; image magnification
m
n at select concerts;
c
business de
evelopment events; third-party
- more -
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rentals of the center involving recording or webcasts; and NWS’ archival concert
recordings.
New World Symphony President and CEO Howard Herring notes that the HITACHI
cameras excel in low-light environments, which—along with the company’s dedication to
training and service—made the SK-UHD4000 the clear winner against competitive 4Kcapable cameras.
“We bring video, music and theater together in our orchestral presentations,” said
Herring. “A major advantage of the HITACHI cameras is the ability to capture all of these
elements in low light. This will allow us to make our WALLCAST™ concerts more vivid,
theatrical, sophisticated and intriguing for our 3000-plus attendees at every
performance. While the moviemakers of the world regularly shoot in low light, this is not
yet commonplace in the orchestral world. The ability of these cameras to pristinely
capture images of the performances in the theater as they happen will make these
events that much more powerful.”
Herring adds that Hitachi Kokusai, Christie, and other vendors involved in the first phase
of its technology upgrade—including Fujifilm (lenses) and Telemetrics (camera
robotics)—have been instrumental in bringing New World Symphony’s future vision to
life.
“When we started down this 4K path, we were not only looking for machines or products;
we were looking for partners,” he said. “All of these companies have listened carefully
and addressed our goal in making a true impact on the Miami Beach community, as well
as the greater orchestral community. It is not easy to adapt technology to something as
specific as orchestral performance, and Hitachi Kokusai has been especially smart and
creative in helping us achieve our goals. We now have a partner to help us build on our
technical foundation.”
Enlighten Digital of Orlando worked closely with New World Symphony to test, evaluate
and design the system, with integration work handled by Blackwater Integration of
nearby Lakeland, Florida. Rob Ross, president of Enlighten Digital, notes that the
HITACHI SK-UHD4000 was selected after three intense shootouts with several
competitive cameras.
“The SK-UHD4000 is a whisper-quiet camera—extremely important when capturing live
orchestral performances, and this camera excelled against the competition,” said Ross.
“In a concert hall with dramatic performances, it often comes down to one pinpoint light
on the oboe player’s finger in a pitch-dark hall. Upon testing a recorded 4K signal
magnified to 400 percent in a very dimly lit room, the HITACHI SK-UHD4000’s still
looked impressively pristine, with no noise in the blacks. That was a big deal, and to me
one of the most amazing things you’ll see.”
Each HITACHI camera could be configured to pass 4K video through the infrastructure
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today using a quad-link configuration with four BNC connections. However, both Ross
and New World Symphony Director of Video Production Clyde Scott are happy to await
maturation of 4K technology throughout the chain before making a full transition from
HD.
“The fidelity of the HITACHI SK-UHD4000 in both HD and 4K was confirmed through our
tests,” said Scott. “We’re happy to wait for a simplification of how native 4K signals are
handled after acquisition,” said Scott. “We know there are improvements in one-wire and
IP transport with evolving SMPTE standards on the way. In the meantime, our
WALLCAST™ concerts will now be broadcast quality, and will only continue to improve
in the future.”
The 2016-17 WALLCAST™ season, which will comprise 11 live events, commences
October 15 with an orchestral concert featuring conductor Michael Tilson Thomas and
pianist Emanuel Ax.
About Hitachi Kokusai Electric Inc.
Hitachi Kokusai Electric Inc. (TSE: 6756), headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, is a company
that manufactures broadcasting systems, security and surveillance systems, wireless
communications and information systems, and semiconductor manufacturing
equipment. Fiscal 2015 (ended March 31, 2016) consolidated net sales totaled 180,740
million Yen ($1,604million). For more information on Hitachi Kokusai Electric Inc.,
please
visit
the
company's
website
at
http://www.hitachikokusai.co.jp/global/en/index.html.
About Hitachi Kokusai Electric America
Hitachi Kokusai Electric America, Ltd. a wholly owned subsidiary of Hitachi Kokusai
Electric Inc., markets video cameras, digital transmission, processing and recording
devices for the broadcast television, cable, video production, and industrial vision
markets. For more information, please call (516) 921-7200 or visit the company’s web
site at http://www.hitachikokusai.us.
Full versions of all press releases and product images are posted on the web site in the
pressroom section: www.hitachikokusai.us
About the New World Symphony
The New World Symphony, America’s Orchestral Academy (NWS), prepares graduates
of distinguished music programs for leadership roles in professional orchestras and
ensembles worldwide. In the 29 years since its co-founding by Artistic Director Michael
Tilson Thomas and Lin and Ted Arison, NWS has helped launch the careers of more
than 1000 alumni worldwide. NWS Fellows take advantage of the innovative
performance facilities and state-of-the art practice and ensemble rooms of the Frank
Gehry-designed New World Center, the campus of the New World Symphony.
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